
SECOND EDITION. Baron subsequently returned to Europe to
settle some of his akfairs, and died there.

Madame Marguerittes then came to Phila-'
delphia and soon became well known in
literary circles. She became connected with
Graham's Magazineand some of the lead-
ing papers of the city, and has been con-
nected with the Sunday Transeriot since its
foundation. Her contributions of "Parisian
Pickings" to that paper have always been
verypopular. She was also wellknown as
the dramatizer of many popular plays. She
was the author of "Ins and Outs of Paris,"
"Places to Pause at and People to Remem-
ber," "The Match Girl," " Italy in the War
of 1859," and other works. Herdaughter,
Naomie de Marguerittes, left the city bat a
few days ago on a starring engagement
through the West.

BURGLAR CAPTUlZED.—Yesterday after-
noon about two o'clock, the dwelling of Mr.
John D. Ward, No. 109 South Twentieth
street, was entered by prying open a back
window,with a jimmy. The police found
the.- place open about four o'clock, and
starched the premises, but coujd find no-
body. The trap door was open. The fam-
ily of Mr. Ward are absent from the city,
but Miss Ward visited the house yesterday
afternoon, and her presence is supposed
to have frightened off thethiet Last night
about twelve o'clock a young man
was found on the roof of the back bailding
of the house of Mr. W. C. Bridges, a few
doors from that of Mr. Ward. The fellow
had taken a rope from a fiag-pole and
lowered himself to theroofof theback build-
ing, but was unable to get belowas the rope
would not slip from the chimney to which
it bad been tied. He was secured by Ser-
geant Pennington of the Fifth District
Police, and gave his name as J. W. Lock-
wood. He had a jimmy, and says that this
is his first attempt at burglary. He will
have ahearing at the Central Station this
afternoon.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

JEFF. DAVIS'S CONDITION.

He is Very Comfortable.

BOSTON BILLIARD MATCH.

From Fortress Monroe.
FORTRESS MONROE, June D.—The miscel-

laneoul statements connected with the re-
lease or parole of Jefferson Davis, andeven
the much agitated questionof his failing or
improving health, are fast ceasing to be a
matter of discussion in this section of the
country. ,With the freedom of the fort
granted him, and the consequentrelaxation
ofvigilance over his movements, ceases all
the anxiety of an anticipated release or es-
cape, and visitors sojourning temporarily
onthe pointwould scarcely be aware of his
imprisonmenthere. In the recently fitted
np casemates in the Fortress, designatedby
General Miles for their accommodation,
Davis and his family live far more comfort-
ably than any of the officers of the garrison,
and their residence by the sea-side isby no
means as unpleasant as many persons
might imagine.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—An accident to the
through line from New York to Washing-
ton, happened yesterday when just 'above
Market street, in theTwenty-Fourth Ward.
The hind truck of the last car jumpedthe
track, and the car was thrown against an
engine which was on the nexttrack. The
car and locomotive were both badly dam-
aged. The passengers were greatly-fright-
ened,and several ladies fainted, but nobody
was hurt. The locomotive 1s the same one
which broke through a bridge a few weeks
since.

COTCHEMCCI.AI..
Billiard Match. BALES OF STOOKS.

BosTox, June 21.—A Billiard match for
the championship of Massachusetts and a
purse of $250, was played last night by E.
Daniels and R. E. Wilmarth. Daniels was
the victor, thus retaining the champion cue.
The game was of 1,500 points, and occupied
five hours.

The Chinaat Boston.
13osTorr, June 21.—The steamer China ar-

rived this morning from Liverpool via Hali-
fax. Her mails, and the newspaper bag for
the Associated Press, were forwarded by the
morning train, and will be due in Philadel-
phia at midnight.

THEATRICAL OVATION.-A grand benefit
is to be given at the Arch Street Theatre, on
Saturday evening next, to Mr. J. E. Mc-
Donough, so long and favorably known to
the patrons of the drama in this city. He
is about leaving for California, and his ap-
pearance on this occasion will be the signal
for a crowded house and a most cordial re-
ception." Price Of Gold In New York.

(By the American Telegraph 00.]
NEW York, June 21. Gold has been

quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. M., 151 11.45 1481
10.45 150 k 12.00 M. 149
11.00 1501 12.15 P. Id. 149k
11.15 1491 12.30 1494
11.30 148:i

THE FLAG PRESENTATION.—CO. I, of the
Grey Reserves, will parade intheir splendid
uniform on the occasion of the flag presen-
tation on the 9th of July, with the follow-
ing officers: Captain, J. Parker Martin; Ist
Lieut., J. D. Gwyn; 2d Lieut., R. H.
blander.- Members of companies .not par-
ticipating are invited to attend.

FExer,E. Flammcx lizabeth Thomp-
son and Mary Fessenden, bailing from Bos-
ton, were arrested yesterday, on the charge
of having picked the pocket of alady while
she was looking in the window ofa store on
Vine street, below Eighth. The lady lost
about $B. The accused will have a hearing
this afternoon at the Central Station.

FATAL ACCIMENT.—Richard G. Machette
was killed yesterday afternoon by thebreaking of an emery wheel, at Mear's pen-
cil factory, at Branchtown. The deceased
resided at Branchtown, and leaves a wife
and eieht children. Coroner Taylor held
an inquest in the case.

ANOTHER ARREST.—Pat. ' Glancy was
arrested last night for having been con-
cerned in the assault on Officer Fades, of
the Second District, a few nights ago. He
was taken before Alderman Tittermary and
was committed in default of $1,200 bail for
trial.

CITY BULLETIN.
THE FRANKLIN INsTlnrrE held its regu-

lar monthly meeting last evening, in the
Lecture Room of their building, as usual.
After the ordinary business, of minutes, re-
ports of committees, &c. had been trans-
acted, theResident Secret!au, Prof. Morton,
read his report on Novelties in Science and
Art. This opened with an interesting de-
scription of the new works for the water
supply of Paris, includinethe aqueduct of
the Dbuis and of the Marne, with the re-
markablereservoirs at Menilmoutant,which
are constructed one over the other, and are
both crypts,covered by arches and masonry
of the most massive character. These cyclo-
pean vaults were lately illuminatedwith the
electric light during the visit of the munici-
pal authorities before the water was
admitted. The upper reservoir is covered
with sod, and the water flows into it over
ornamental rackwork and among beautiful
shrubbery. The upper crypt was built first,
and has its arches supported by 590 piers.
The lower crypt was excavated under it,
and contains 240 piers of the most massive
character. Together these reservoirs con-
tain about thirty millionsof gallons.

A new sort of graving dock, operated by
hydraulic lifts, lately constructed at Liver-
pool, was then described, as also some ex-
tensive marine structures in progress at
Havre, Bordeaux, and at Marseilles, where
the port now contains 225 acres of inclosed
water and 5 miles of quay. Account was
then given of a new iron bridge over the
Moldau, at Sprague, suspended on Mr.
Ordish's rigid principle, 820 feet long,
with a centre span of 476 feet. A notice
followed of the iron bridge over the Con-
necticut River on the Hartford and New
HavenRailroad, which was built into the
old wooden bridge while the latter was in
use and trains were passing every thirty
:minutes. The following machines and in-
ventions were then exhibited: An improve-
ment in traction engines, by Theo. lirausch;
a fruit drying house, by Jasper Billings; a
a water door for furnaces, by Mr. Burgess;
a gas purchase tongues, of very solid, con-
venient and easily adjustable arrangement,
by Richard Cox, and two calculators by C.
W. Peale, the onefor computing wages, the
other for interest and discount, by which
the results of elaborate calculations are ob-
tainable by mereadjustment and inspection.-
A full description, illustrated by diagrams
thrown upon the screen, of great size and
with admirable distinctness, was then
given ofthe new photographic lens invented
and constructed by J, Tentmeyer, of this
city. This lens involves many new princi-
ples andapplications, and on account of its
combined economy and perfection, may
well rankas one of the most important sci-
entific inventions of the age. Many inter-
esting facts connect with the history of
thisinventionby Mr. Coleman Sellers, and
wefeel proud to think that its able and sci-
entific developer is a citizen of our good
town. For fall details of this important
matter we must refer our readers to the
next number of the Franklin Institute
Journal, in which a complete account will
be given.

Drawings ofremarkable sun spots, throw-
ing much light upon the difficult subject of
solar physics, and some beautiful photo-
graphs of microscopical sections, cfm, were
shown on the screen, and a kaleidoscope for
the magic lantern, from Mr. J. Queen, was
also exhibited.

DROWNED.—A young man fell over-
board - from the United States frigate
Chattanooga, yesterday, near South street,
and wt.s drowned. His body was recovered
this morning at Gloucester, and is in the
possession of the authorities of that place.

LARCENY.—Peter Flaherty, aged 12 years,
was arrested yesterday, for stealing rags
from bales as they were taken from ship-
board. He had twelve potinds when cap-
tured. He was committed by Alderman
Tittermary.

IDENTIFIED.—The body of the man found
drowned at Lombard street wharf, a day or
two since, has been identified as that of
Mr. Robert Warnick. The deceased was
forty years of age and was a driver in the
employ of E. T. Early, undertaker.

BAD Boys,—Bobert Back and Rudolph
Beck were arrested yesterday for throwing
stones and breaking the windows of a fac-
tory at Leonard and Otter streets. They
were taken before Alderman Shoemaker
and were held in $4500 bail to answer.

5-20 Bonds, 1865.
1040 Bends— IMM!SIIMa

Philadelphia Market*.

Bow 's INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic. pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

MAGICPHOTOS,—Adda few dropsofwater,
and beautiful pictures will appear. Package by mail,
Bo cents. Bowers' Laboratory, Sixth and Vine.

Puns F.lnurr Sraups—For soda water,
also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO.. No. 509 Northstreet.

TO SAVE MONEY AND TIME.—Buy your
Coal now, and at Alter's Depot, Ninth street, below
Girard Avenue. Branch Office, Sixth and Spring
Garden.

FEMALE Tiusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elastic Belts, Stockirgs,ac., oflightand elegantroake,
adjusted by a Lady, at .Needles', Twelfth street, first
door below Race.

7-30s,
6208, 18818, mos.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold and! Silver
boughtand sold by DREXEL & CO.,

84 South Third street.
EAGLE_ VEIN, Suffolk and other good

Schuylkill Coals. can be had, all sizes, at Alter's Coal
Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branch
OfficeSixthand Spring Garden streets.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans card Receiv-
ni, Jewel Caskets,Cigar Cses Clat

&BRteryetc.
SNOWDEN OTICKR,

Importers, 28 South Eighth street.
HONEY BROOK and Harleigh Coals, all

sizes, at low prices, at Alter's Depot. Ninth street. be-
low Girard avenue. Branch office, Sixth and Spring-
Garden.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWDEN& BEOTHIEB„ Importers,

23 SouthEighth street.
286th inst.

Many new chemical experiments and
processes were noticed, among others the
curious chemical manufacture of green tea
leaves, by heating bichromate of, ammonia.
Some of this salt was prepared for the pur-
pose by Messrs. Bullock & Crenshaw.

After the conclusion of the Secretary's
report, a letter from Gen. Tolton, relative to
the establishment ofa Government Bureau
of Mechanical Examinations and Experi-
ments was read and referred to a com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Fairman
Rogers, Henry Morris, Wm. Horsteman,
James Whitney, J. V. Merrick, and after
some remarks by. Mr. Nystron, on the sap-
posed outlets of the Dead Sea and other in-
land bodies •of water, the meeting was, on
motion, adjourned.

OUR READERS would do well to see Alter
before purchasing their Coal, as he is selling at old
prices yet. Depot.Ninth street below Girard avenue.
Branch Office, Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

THE CHARMS OF WOMAN lose all their
beauty unless refreshed with that enchanting per-
fume

SWEET OPOPONAX,
E. T. SMITH & CO., New York.

Nature could not produce a richer gem or choicer
perfume.

Murder and Attempted Suicide in New
[From the Worlo ofthis morning.]

The denizens of the Eighth Ward were
greatly excited last evening over the news
that a murder had been committed is
Prince street. Hearing of the affair through
the police telegraph, our reporter proceeded
to the scene about ten o'clock. On his ar-
rival at No. 139 Prince street, he learned
that one of the inmates, Miss Kate Smith,
only twenty-one years of age, had been
living a liieof ill-fame for some time, and
bad resided with Mrs. Amanda Cutler, the
proprietress, for some months past. Kate
bad a lover, whom she supported, named
Jerry 0 Brien. When Gen. Sweeny and his
gallant host departed for the frontier to in-
vadeCanada, Jerry formed a part of the van
guard. , On.thp movementbeing abandoned

DEATH OF -AN AUTHORESS.—Madame
Julie De Marguerittes died this morning of
heart disease, at her residence on Eighth
street, below Walnut. She was the daugh-
ter of Dr. A. D. Granville, F. R. S., ofLon-
don, _thee author of a number of eminent
medical works.• In early life, she was mar-
ried to Baron de. Marguerittes, but during
tbe revolution of 1848 the Baron and his
family were driven from France, and his
estates were confiscated. Theycame to this
country, and settled inNew York. The
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by the Fenian leaders, Jerry came back to
this city, with scarcely any clothes to his
back and no money in his pockets.

Kate was disgusted at this and summarily
dismissed her lover, and sought theaffec-
tions of a more prudent cavalier. Jerry
became greatly enraged at this sudden dis-
missal. and endeavored to avenge himself
by lying in wait forKate on Saturclaynight,
and struck her in the face, bruising her ter-
ribly. Jerry was arrested subsequently on
a bench warrant issued by Justice Ledwith,
and held to bail to answer the complaint at
the Court of Special Sessions, which trial
was set down for to-day.

Yesterday afternoon, O'Brien proceeded
to the house kept by Mrs. Cutler, and sent
up a note asking to see her, but she refused
to accord him an interview. -He then went
to a fish stand and bought a knife, and, in
returning to the house, made his way up to
the room occupied byKate. The proprie-
tress, learning this fact, ran up to prevent
any violence. As she opened the door, she,
saw Kate kneeling before O'Brien, and im-
ploring his mercy. When the girlsaw Mrs.
Cutler she sprang up and after a Short
struggle succeeded in escaping from her
lover, but was quickly pursued by him
down stairs.

Onovertaking her on the first floor, Jerry
plunged theknife intothe unfortunate girl's
back, the blade entering below' the right
shoulder, inflicting a wound of so severe a
nature thatshe almostimmediately expired.
As soon as the infuriated manfound that he
bad killed his paramour, he deliberately
drew the knife across his own throat, but
did not succeed in inflicting a mortalwound.

The Eighth Precinct Police arrested
O'Brien, and his wounds were dressed by
Police Surgeon James, and Deputy Coroner
Wooster Beach. He was afterwards con-
veyed to Bellevue Hospital. The body of
deceased remains in the house where the
deed was committed. Coroner Wildey will
hold an inquest to-day at 10 o'clock.

fieoo U S Treat+ 7 8-10 s I 2sh Morris Cnlpfd 120
Notes June 102 X 4sh Chesa& Dela-

-566.96 Penna Bs trf 90 ware Canal 110
500 City ss new C&P 100 sh PennsR 65

RSO 9855 300 sh Read R 54%
1000 Penna Ss cou 925 f 200 eh N Y and Middle
3000 13 /3 63 6-2013 '62 103% Coal Fields 4%

800 do 19354 SOO sh Clinton Coal %
2000 PaR2d mgt 68 91 50 Eh Eagle Mining 13%;

Finance and Itnainesa-=Jnne 21,1866.
Stocks were as dull as ever this morning, and the

only noticeable feature was a further advance in Go-
vernment Loans, and this, too, In the face ofa farther
decline offiveper cent. In the premiumon Gold. The
Five-Twenties sold at 10334@1033i',and the Seven Thir-
ties at 112%. 110% was bid for the. Coupon Sixes, 'N.
and 96% for the Ten-Forties. State Fives sold at 92,
and the Coupons at 92%. City Leans were steady at
96 for the new issues. Railroad shares were ex-
tremely quiet. PennsylvaniaRailroad was steady.at
Lb; Camdenand Amboy Railroad at Mine Tall
Railroad at 56%; Reading Railroad at 541i; Catawlssa
Railroad Preferred at 25%, and Philadelphiaand Erie
Railroad at 3034. Canal stocks wereheld very stiffly,
closing 120 bid for Morris Canal Preferred; 84 for the
Common stock; 55 for Lehigh Navigation; 33% fur
Schuylkill Navigation Preferred, and 14 for Susque-
hanna Canal. Bank shares were held at very hill
rates, but withoutsales to any extent. Prices ofCoal
and Oil stocks were entirely nominal. In Passenger
Railway shares there were no changes.

Thereceipts on account of internal revenue for the
present year, up to the 11th inst. inclusive, amount to
1299,018 436, leaving less than onemillion of dollars Ito
complete p00,000.500, the estim.te made at the Bureau
of InternalRevenue. It is now believed that the re-
ceipts of the fiscal year ending with the 30th of this
month, will amount to 5306,000,000 from taxes for inter-
nal revenue alone.. . .. . _ .

Meters. DeHaven & Brother. No. 110 BonSh Thht
Oxon. make the fel:Lt.-wing quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1P. M..:

Buying. Selli
American Gold.

g.
149 149%

Sliver--Quarters and halves.. —l4-''. 7.43
Compound Interest Notes:

.InnelBB4.- 11% . 12%
.. " Ju1y..1851.... 11% 12u " Aug. 1884.... 11% ' 11%

" Oct. 1864... 10% 19%
.. " Dec. 1864... 9% 9%
..! " hfay,1865... 7% 8

" Aug. 1865 6% 6%
.. " 5ept.1865... 5% 6

Oct. 12.65.... 5% 5%
Jay Cooke& Co. Mime Government83.3Caritles,&c,

to-day, asfollows:
Gelling.

17. B. Vs, 188L—..-- ii.)
..

Buying.
.i- 110%

OldOiX) 80nd5.................................103 103,±1
New " 185.1—......—......-182% 163

" June.—...—.—.......--102 S 103
" July.— lir24 1023

Certificateeorfirdegieln— ers=luo 1004
Gold—st 12 o'clock --.—„.---.48 149_

nrnith, Randolph dt 0o.: Bankers. 16 Booth Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock as follows.

149
U.S. 141 .... 110%
11, B. 1862---..... was

1866. —.10212( 1027,
U.a. 1604 _.._.».»._.__.._.».»._._...r._.-_ .....90;44 964
U.S. 7-81Y6-Ist

2dseries...---------.lllltei" series
U.S. Certificates ofLndebtediess--......-100i 10034
Compounds. Dec.. 1864......................... 1093a)

Turnsnay, June Z.—There is very little seed ofany
kind here, and in the absence of sales we quote Clover-
seed at $7 73@8; Timothy at o@s 50. and Flaxseed at

25@13 30 per bushel.
'lle Flour markethas undergone no change. There

is a steady home consumptive Inquiry, at yesterday's
figures, and we notice further sales of 2,000 barrels at
$lO 7.3er.12for NorthwesternExtra family; $ll 50®.2 for
Lancaster county do. do.; $l354) for good Ohio do„ and
$l5 for fancy. Prices of Rye Flourand Corn Meal re-
main as last quoted, and there is nothing doing in
either.

The market Is relatively bare ofWheat, and there is
but little inquiry. In the absence of sales we quote
fair and good Penna.Red at $2 90@3 10, and Spring at
$2 87@2 50. No sales ofBye have been reported. Corn
is very quiet,and only 1,500 bushels yellow sold at $1 05,

and 6,000 btishels Western at $1 01. Oats are better,
with sales of 1,000 bushels Delaware at 72 cents; 2 600
bushels Penna. at 74 cents, and 1,000 bushels Western
at 613r, cents; also, 2.000 bushels of the latter on secret
terms.

TBIRD EDITION.

'1 be Provision market is firm, but there is not much
doing; sales of Mess Pork at VS re: Earns at 21028
cents; Sides at lay, cents, and Shoulders at 165( cents.
Lard is held at 21.23 cents.

Whisky is dull.. small sales of Perms. at S 2 24@2 26,
and Ohioat $2 2842 29.

2:30 O'Olook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

SOUTHEAST CORNER

Chestnut and Fourth Streets,
POSSESSION IN THREE. MONTHS.

VThis valuable property, with 44.34 feet on 0 lest.
nut street, will be sold at Pablo Bale bj M.OMAS & BONS on

From Washington.

RELIABILITY
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE
FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES, •

AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

MARVIN &
721 Chestnut Street, (Masonic gall),
265 Broaeway, New York.

House Safes. Second-bind Safes. Safes Exchanged.
Send for Illustrated catalogue. my262atrp

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Agents for the sale of the Justly Celebrated CHAR-
COAL LLNED REFRIOERATuft%

Wholesale and Retail,
Tom Sixto Twenty five Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.
ien-narpp

WASHINGTON, June 21.—The Imperial
decree of the Emperor of Austria, for the
protection of merchant vessels in time of
war, has been 'officially communicated to
the Department of State. It provides as fol-
lows:

Article 1. Merchantvessels and their car-
goes shall not, because they may belong to a
country with which Austria is at war, be
captured by Austrian ships of war, nor be
declared good prizes by Austrian prize
courts whilst the hostile power observes re-
ciprocity towards Austrian merchant ves-
sels. The observance of reciprocity will be
admitted until notice to thecontrary, iflike
friendly treatment of Austrian vessels is
guaranteed on the part of the hostile power
by the recognized principles of its legisla-
tion, or by declarations made public before
the beginning of hostilities.

Article 2d. To merchant vessels which
carry contraband of war, or violate lawful
blockades, the provision of article one has
noapplication.

The mail transportation on the 'lst day
of July will far exceed that of anyprevious
period under the Government, and with
good reasons, it is believed to be better ar-
ranged for the convenience and interest of
the whole people. Among the recent con-
tracts is one for service from Vicksburgand
New Orleans, in suitable and safe steam-
boats. Twenty-five intermediate offices on
this route will be supplied regularly three
times aweek.

The President has approved the bill
giving bounties to colored soldiers and pen-
sions, bounties and allowances to their
heirs, and also the bill to facilitate com-
mercial, postal and military communica-
tion among the several States, and autho-
rizing railroads to form continuouslines.
I.4. 4.1 4.41 riLti),Tri :4 :;:f:M I :4:k 111.1*.k.:(.1 COA

WASHINGTON, June21st, 1866.
SENA.TE.—Mr. Sherman (Ohio), from the

Committee on Agriculture, reported ad-
versely on the bill to establish a National
Repertory in Germany. •

Mr. Wade (Ohio) offered a resolution,
which was adopted, 'instructing the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds to
inquire into the expediency of purchasing
the land between Maryland avenue and
Pennsylvania avenue, east of the Capitol,
for a National Park, in which to erect a
Presidential Mansion.

At the expiration of the morning hour
the tax billwas taken up.

Horsy.—Mr. Rice (Mass.) from the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs, reported back the
Senate joint resolution for the restoration
of Lieutenant Commander Richard L. Law,
of the United States Navy, to the active
list from the reserved list. Read three
timesand passed.

Mr. Morrill (Vt.) from the Committee on
Ways and ,Means reported a bill to re-or-
ganize the Treasury Department and fix
thepay of its employes. He said that the
distribution of the two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars appropriated last year for
extra compensation to theemployes of tyre
Treasury Department had given great dis-
satisfaction. A similar measure - had
recently passed the Senate, but
from conversation with members
of the House he was quite satisfied
that a bill giving such discretion to the
Secretary could not pass the House. Still
it was apparent that the employes of the
Treasury. Department must have their nay
increased, and the Committee on Ways and
Meansdeemed it best to report a billfixing
the matter definitely and legally.

This bill he said, if the same number of
mployes wereretainedsFould only increase
he annual expenditures about $2.5,000.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) expressed his surprise
at thismeasure being reported from theCom-
mittee on Ways and Means, as it. properly
belonged to and wasnow actually before the
Committee on Appropriations. • The Secre-
tary of theTreasury hadreported that out of
$250,000 left last session to his discretionary
distribution, he had only distributed $2.5,000
among the heads of bureaus and high-
salaried clerks: and had asked what
was to be done with the $250,000.

The Canadian Confedekatien.
ToßoliTO, C. W., June 21.—The Legisla-

ture of New Brunswick, it is expected, will
adopt the Confederation scheme.

Delegates from Canada, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland will pro-
bably leave for England at the end of the
present month.

The English Parliament, it is expected,
will pass the necessary act at the present
session, in order to enable the confedera-
tion of the provinces to be completed in
August.

Markets.
DIEw Yonx, June 2L—Ootton steadyat 59(4-10e. Fienr

baa advanced 11Lc sales of 6,500 barrels: State $6 500$10:
Western, $.880e49 65; Sonthern vie 40@517; Canada
$8 75(4,414. Wheat dull: sales unimportant. tornfirm,
29,060 bushels sold at 96@e7c. Beer steady. Pork
heavy; sales of 1000barrels at $33 25@13 37.!i" for mesa..
Lard firm. Whisky dull.

Stocks arelower; Chicago and Rock Wend. 95: 1111-
nein Cernr51.12.0; New York Central, 9834; Reading,loB3i:
Hudson River. lit Erie Railroad, 68);: Carolmas,Boi;
Tennessee 6s. 9786: Treasary 7 3-10e. 142%; Ten Forties,
96%; Flv&Twenties,lo3U; Gold, 148X.

Salem at Phlladel
SALES AFTER

,hla Stock Beard.
FIRST BOARD.

$l7OO Cityfis old MP 98M 86 eh TAbigh Nav 53
2000 Phil & Sun R73 91 27 eh St Nicholas C fai
so eh Girard Col R 80 1000 sh jersey Well 3%4

104eh Pens ,$ 55 100eh Read R eBO 5C
SECOND BOARD.

67000 do new cdtp 963 i 6ah Delaware Div 5456
50 eh 18th& 15thStR 2236 73 eh do , 54"

200 eh Bch Nay pf 85 84 MO eh pm'&Erie
100 eh do 830 34 1008 h do 830 '3og
65 eh Penne BB 65 1400eh St Nicholas 268

Suits of WalnutParlor Furniture
IN OIL OR POLISHED.

Geo. 5. ilenkels,
rp

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

Mt_ CLOSING OUT
OUR LARGE STOCK OP

~ARRIAGEO
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. S. CDT-LINOS & SONS,
mYSI•2mra3 05 ARCH Street.

IqtARMORY. CO. "C"., GREY RESERVES,' No.
808 Marketetreet.
By order ofthe Brigade Inspector, an election for
Captaln:First and Second -Lieutenants, will be

held this THURSDAY EVENING. at the . rroory,
between the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock. All old mem;
hers of the Company are earnestly requested to be'
present. ' JOHN 0. GlLLSecretaryEB,

Its - '.

IitakOENTLEMEN aceDIES WISHING TO
hire Saddle Hors ly and newly capari

son. and who will be carefulof them, can be accom
modated by FREDERICK HAHN, at No. ion Wood
Street. . jell thstuet*

MRS. SANDGREN, 1010 SPRUCE STRAMT, can
accommodate a few permanent or transient

BOARDERS, Two large front rooms vaiant, fje2l-21*

QINAIDDIDPNORDIAN, PROM BOSTON.—Oon•
fJ aignees of merchandise, per above steamer, will
pleasesend for their goods. now landing at Pine street
Wharf (Je2l-81) - HENRY WINPAR & 00.

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE ME,Embroider.
JJ-I- in& Braiding. Stamping, an.

N. A. TORREY.
1800 Filbertstreet.

TBAAONATHANSAuctioneer and Money Broker,
a N. E. corner at Third and Sonic. streets, only one

iggl=es'e ll:gislTdighttl2l3itstMffcgsflyANT,B Principalo
loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, .Jewelry. Clothing,
and goods of every description. OiliCe hours from 8

31.till 7 P. M. ae23-tfrp

Cornices,

NgavEraairuls

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CIIRTA]NS

Drawing Rooms,

LIBRA RIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Bands,

Tassels and Fringes

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. WAMAVEN,
SIABOS/C BALL;

719 Chestnut Streetb

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS'

2& SOUTH THIRD STREET!

7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD &SD SILVER,
Bought mud Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

pixt,s9r

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CnarririCATlCS OF DEPOSITS payable on5 days
natiee, after 15 days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PER CENT
Per annum, willbe issued In sums to snit depositor&

MORTON Moldlr•Prik ler., Jr.,
mylo.sp Cashier.

- 13.AJEKEIL's

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest andbest assortment of
Wigs. Toupees Long Bair Braids and

Curls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri-
settee, Illusive Seams for Ladies.

At pricesLOWER than elsewhere. Dxlll2s6rP

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

S•Ss. Marine Blahs:in on third Pans.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

GEO. J. HEICK.ELS,jel-,mrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

TO FAMILIES

RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.
We are 'prepared, as heretofore, to supply Families

at "C°inricwithAirr CiION OF

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, *O., &C,

'ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Cor. Eleventh and Vine Streets.

EDINBURGH STRONG ALE AND
BROWN STOUT.

A fresh importationof William Younger's Strong
Ale and Brown Stout Porter.

Also. Alsop's B:nglish Ale in tine order.
For sale by the cask or dozen.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
B. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET:
Ana 141 Dont wimp.

Machine Work and tallarritindpromptly attended
to lyl7-rpd

11M__ SPRING. MR
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011- Chestnut Street,
rohti-sm-rp PHILADELPHIA.

Ft:,7 :41AL17: GP irtil
Brig Harriet, Hammond, 11 days from Cardenas,
ith molasses to C M O'Callaghan.
Bohr GeoT Thorn.Townsend from Navassa June 2,
ith guano to J E Barley & Co.
Fchr A M Flanagan, Gerson. 6 days from Boston.
Schr JuliaA Crawford, Buckley, from Providence.
Schr Warren C Nels n, Hose, fromProvidence.
'Schr W H Dennis, Lake. from Boston.
Schr It M Weaver, Weaver, from Boston.
Behr Snowflake, Beers, from Beverly
Schr L S Lavis. Sempton. from New York.
Behr Isabel Alberto, Tooker, from New London:
Behr M M Hamilton. Hamilton, from Baltimore.
Sam Lady Emma. Snedecor, from Norwich.
Schr Theo Dean, Phillips, from Dighton.

F IT.LER, WEAVER & C0.,.
Manufacturers of

ILSITELA. AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines,&c.,,

No.23 NorthWater street, and No. 2 North Delaware
avenue,Philadelphia,

EDWIN H.Frnms.. Micawa,WzA.v*s.CONRADF. CLornmsn.
FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS—A fresh Im-TWrtatlen of beautifal styles, warranted correct

ESEP RS.
FARR & BROTHKRS. Importers.

=Chestnut street. below Fourth.
BEAUTIFULLY BFA DEE

Av PARASOLS, GREAT V &PIETY.
44JOS.FUSSELL,

'2 and 4NorthFourth street,
Philadelphia

EXTRA AND COMMON QUALITY
- °Milk SunUmbrellas,

MNicelyfinished.
JOSEPH FUSSELL.

Jelerstrp '2 and 4N. Fourthstreet, Phila.
FPM. HEADOCK- GENERAL FERN.

ISHING UNDERT A Trim, xthisNorthRi.E3iet. above Market. myal-lm.ru*
•

WE HEREWITH CALL attention to our

rOncent assortment ofsuperior PIANOS,
wealways have on hand, and oiler

them at very reasonable prices to urchasers. Best 01
references and STILL GU TEE invariably

gTHEiven tl ysioN PIANO mANTipACTT:MENG CO.,
stun) 1017Walnut street.

SALT.-2.500 sacks LIVERPOOL GROUND SALT
also 200 sacks Fine Salt, afloat,and tor sale by

WOBEYAN & CO., 1=Walnut.

JLEASICD 'PEEN Dl
Brig Helms (Saved), Patterson, Falnionth fbr orders,

L Westergaard.
Brig San Antonio. Davis, St. Thomas, Qaintard, Saw-yer & Ward
Brig Anna (Br), Morrow, St. Thomas. ." FPennistan.
Brig LH ughton, Morton Portland, Warren, ere%Morris.
Brig C E Rosenberg, Crowell, Boston, Carman, Mer-

chant& Shaw.
Scbr A M Flanagan. Corson. Boston. M V Goal Co.
Echr Trident. Jameson, Boston, J- .1' Cosner.
Ear W 8 Hales, Thomson, New Orleans, D 8 Stetson

& Co.
Schr Izetta. Littlefield, Stockton. 7 E Bazley & Co
Behr L B odsdon, Bodsdon. Bangor, do -

SPOKEN.
June 9. lat ZIS 25.10 n achiSabin°, from New York

for Mobile, by beg Fanny Foulkeat thla port.

Correspondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin,
BEADLNH. .Tune 19.

The fbllowingboats from the Union Canal pa.,
into the Schuylkill Canal. to-day, bound to Philadel•
phia,laden and consigned as follows;

Dunderburg. with lumber to HenryBean; Chester &

Percival, co to Saml Diemer; West Branch, and John
Cullen. do to Norcross& Sheetz C Helhle. and Colonel
Donaldson do to Dodge & Co; Two Brothers, bark to
Mr Peterson: New Hope, do to captain; Myrtle, do to
Downing & Price, Wilmington; Aitic, light to aitp4
2 rafts timber to Sch Nay Co. F.

MEMORANDA.
EMMMWM=ZEZi

SteamerArago. Gadsden, from HavreBth instant, at
New York yesterday.

SteamerCeres, Dicks, 6 days from Havana, at New
York yesterday.

Ship Golden Flegce. Nelson; cleared at New York
yesterday for San Francisco.

ehip Atlantic, Smalley, at Callao 24th ult, from
Chinches.

ShipAnnapolis, Pomp, sailed from Callao24th nlt.
for Chinchas.

Sian Mary Emma. Fatten, sailed from Callao Tith
ult.-for Antwerp.

Bark NewYork,Hooperhence at Aspinwall sth inst.
Bark CharlesBrewer. McDermot, cleared at Matan-

zas Bth Inst. for this port.
Bark Irensides. Tapley. from Liverpool for this port,

was spoken 27th nit. let 5019. non 16se.
Bark George Schwanbeck.fromLondon fbr this port.

which was condemned at Lisbon, was sold there by
auction on the 28th ult.

Brig0 C Clam Bryant.henceat Matanzas 14th inst.
Brig ,T H Dillingham • Mudgett, cleared at Matanzas

9th inst for this port.
Brig lilagicienne (Br), Beafield, hence at Antwerp

sth inst.
Brig Mazatlan. Leland, hence at Portland yesterday.
Schrs Rockingham, Frisbee, and MSewall, Frisbee,

hence at Portsmouth 17th Met-
Sara Ney. Borden, and B Wootteh, Young, hence

at Pawtucket 19th Mat
SchrAnnie V Bergen, Thompson, hence at Baker's

Landing, RI. 19th inst.
Behr FlyingCloud, Sparks. henceat New York yes-

terday.
Schr Ruth H Baker, Knight, cleared at Matanzas

9th inst. for Sierra Morena.
Behr Maryland, Randall, hence for Portland, with

coal, went ashore on Napeague beach. 23.4 miles east of
Amagansett, LI, during the storm at 1 AM of the 18th
inst. Crew saved. Vessel not bilged. •

SELLERSBROTHERS,
No: 18 North Sixth Street,

Havingadded to their farmerbusiness that of
,

MILL AND FACTORY
1-

• NsFINDINGS, -

NS'
Intendkeeping a fall assortment ofevsr*• in that
line, whichthey will sell at the lowestr tiding

Pure Oak Tanned lieathetalkdting,it is
GumBeitinand Steam Packing, , , ..at JD

Lace andPicker Leather, ,0 nitBand and Harness Leather,
Boller Cloth and SladdlitOlLtdinft - 4

Card Citimaairata, ac.
Also continue to manuAtctureas herfeUkorCti

• ;1) ddllt Olt_
WIRE CLO 3 tit SIEVESrtCR;EIS tio,
Of which APULL ASsiORTILEMMOM ti 7
on hand. , • lat..*Cdr.,:Tit Jr

QORGHEML--GtaneeePo article, for 811113 by W.5/1101adEloutb Delaware avenue.' ."-cl.3rst:t„.

FOURTH EDITION.
3:00 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.
The Fire at Mayaguez.

WASHINGTON, June 21st.—Commander
Werden, of the United States steamer
Bienville, in• a communication received by
the Navy Department, dated Aspinwall,
June 11th, gives the particulars of the fire
at Mayaguez, Porto Rico, by which two
hundred houses were destroyed. At the
request of the Military Governor and
the mayor of the town, Commander
Werden despatched a force in charge of the
executive officer to the assistance of the in-
habitants. He encloses copies of two letters
from the authorities, saying they will ever
hold in most grateful remembrance ihe
important and humane services rendered
by thecrew in theextinguishment of thefire.

Naval.
WASHINGTON, June 21.—Commodore

Rogers communicates to the Navy Depart-
ment theinformation that the United States
steamer Vanderbilt arrived at Acapulco on
the 30th of May, with the Monadnock, after
a passage of 81- days from Panama. The
town, he says, is occupied by the French,
with a single vessel, the Lucifer, of 8 guns,
lying at anchor before it. The shores of
the bay are beleagured by the liberals
so that cocoa nut groveswithin cannon shot
of the town cannot he safely approached:
The coal agent desired the protection of the
American flag in giving coal to the Monad-
nock. "We shall," he saysi "probably.be
detained here for this purpose tnree
or four days,after which I shall proceed
to San Francisco,stopping at Magdalena
bay to transfer coal from the Vanderbilt to
the Monadnock. The average - number: of
knots run per hour by the latter vessel has
been 6, 1- per hour. The greatest distance inn
in one day being 154 and the least 147knots.

XXIIXth Congress 7First Session..
[HorrsE—Continued from the Third Edition.]

The Committee on Appropriation
bad prepared a bill for its proper distribu-
tion and, reported it several months since;
and though that was within theknowledge
of the Secretary, he had since gone, and
without regard to it,distributed the t=5,000
as he thought proper. He moved the ref-
erence of the bill to the Committee on Ap-
propriations.

The motion was lost: yeas 41, nays 76,and
the bill was read twice, recommitted to the
Committee on Ways and Means, and or-
dered to be printed.

Mr. Latham (Cal.), from the Committee
on Printing,reported a•resolution for print-
ing 50,000 extra copies of thereports of the
Committee on Reconstruction.

On motion of Mr. Boutwell (Mass.) the
resolution was amended so as torequire the
majority and minority reports to be,bound
together, and

On motion of Mr. Stevens (Pa.), it was
amended so as to- make the number one
hundredthousand.

As so amended the resolutionwas passed
—yeas 91, nays 23.

Markets.
BALT-throttle, June 21.—Flour steady. Wheat arm;

SouthernRed, V IEO2 it. Cornscarce; White, sl' 1s(40
51 19: Yellow; fl 03@1 04. Provisions quiet. Coffee
quiet: Rio 18€40c In gold. Whisky. dull and nominal.

I MPORTATIONS.
Reported for the Rbilsdelphia Evening Balletic.

C./MIENAB—Brig Harriet. Hammond-310 bbds
molasses 40 tee do 4bbls do C M O'Callaghan.

NAVAS:SA—Brig Fanny Foulke, Townsend-485
tone guano .1. E Bazley & Co. '

BIATASSA—tec.hr GeoT Thorn,Townsend--486 tonsguanoJ EEasley ct. Co.
F., rl:3 14.4


